
Another update from OSASF!

Howdy Y'all:

The regionals are wrapped up for another year. Hope we're back on track now and can once
again look forward to big events. The overall winners were Zeke from Nova Scotia and Smoke N
Ash from here in Guelph (or has she moved to London?). For the Wild Bunch match, Canadian
Major and Serenity were the overall winners. The only clean match was shot by Clint Chisum in
Wild Bunch. All the results are posted on the web site.

 
And I have to apologize to Marshal McPhee - I had him listed as Cowboy when in fact he was a
Classic Cowboy. You look at the picture below on the left  (he's second from left) and you wonder
how I could ever do that. Also below, on the right, is the group from Nova Scotia - almost - Whip
Callahan (left) just moved to Perth, beside him is Mermaslick and then Zeke.

There was some money raised this year at the Regionals - the swap meet saw $600 raised from
clothing from Lightning Slicker Bill. That will get donated in his memory to Canada Dog Guides.
The shotgun and saddle bag raffle raised $515 to support OSASF - that's this web site - it's been
unsupported since covid struck and that donation helps keep things going. And then the 50/50
draw raised $240, of which $120 will go to the Heart and Stroke Foundation. 

 
Thanks to everyone who turned out to shoot (all 63 of you) and those who came to help with a
week of endless work. To the few who got sick and had to cancel - we hope to be back next
year. I'll have some more Regional pics and things after stuff gets organized and we recover a bit.

 
Don't forget you can claim your hotel and camping expenses up to $1,000 on your income tax this
year. Keep your receipts and check out the Ontario Staycation Tax Credit to see how to get up to
20% of those expense refunded for staying in Ontario.

 
There's still lots of shooting to be had. On Saturday Barrie (July 23) has a match, followed
on Sunday (July 24) by Dunnville. Then next week we have Ottawa on Saturday (July 30) and
Thorold on Sunday (July 31). As usual, please pre-register - details are on the web site.

 
Don't forget to check out the classifieds - some stuff has been flying off the site lately. For your
reading pleasure try the SASS Cowboy Chronicles.  
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You can support those who have the resources to fight for changes to this proposed legislation -
the CCFR or the CSSA probably give the biggest bang for your buck (just my opinion).   The Gun
Blog provides a lot of useful information and research, and  The  National Firearms Association is
another gun rights group.  

Next Matches:  Barrie July 23; Dunnville July 24; Ottawa July 30; Decew July 31
 

Details are on the OSASF Website
 Contact us here
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